The policeman thoughf he had found
Owen Porter

What has happened—
had nothing to do with his uncle's murder.
URDER in high places! New York He had been framed—neatly. Lured to a
was astounded to read one .morning Fifty-fourth Street apartment by an entic_jnjtsp^wspapersJhat^Harleigh Pj3r-^ing,^glamorous^woman,-he-aad~been~ke
ter, president of the Porter Su
occupied while some one impersteel Corporation, had been
personated him and called with
found shot to death in his primurderous intent at the Supervate office. All evidence of
steel Company office.
guilt pointed to the young
Owen goes to his best friend,
playboy, Owen Porter, heir to
Frank Westerly, a writer of
the Porter millions, who had
crime mysteries, for advice and
been the last person seen to enhelp. Owen denies all guilt of
ter his uncle's office. Many
the murder, and convinces
people positively identified him,
Frank that he is innocent.
and his revolver found with
Frank immediately starts an
one chamber empty in his hotel room, investigation of his own, and calls on John
made things look bad for Owen.
Gammon, vice-president, of the Porter
But it happened that Owen Porter really Company. Frank enlists Gammon's aid to
Frank Westerly Carries on His Grim Fight Against Power and Influence in High Places to Prove That His Best Friend, Owen Porter,
Is Not the Murderer That All New York Thinks He Is
This story begati in Detective Fiction Weekly for November 28
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track down the real killer. After.a fruit- the hastily conducted^plan of the man
less day, Frank returns' to his room, where called Tony was that' the porter might'-.
he is overpowered by two unknown thugs,
^vvvho- had been. waiting for vhini, , _ . : have observed that Westerly's-suitcase •
:=—-Frank-is-neariy-6verpow"ered-..by,theltwo. was^gone from'the Gompartmentr But..- -Jhygs,. -when- ;suddenly they- are 'surprised -he 3icl not-bbserveT it""ilnttr "'rripniiiig'';
by jthe appearanGe. of' two. cops, who had "" when _he .saw -that •the':berth had- not-^
been summoned by Annabel Piatt, Frank's .been occupied.
.,' '= , ,
, .:^
girl-friend, who lives at the same rooming
By
that
tiiiie
all
the
passengers
had
house. The "two policemen are shot and
killed by the. escaping thiigs who -vanish, departed from the'train.-" H e thought
into the night. —
'•
.
riothing-abouFthe matter at all. _''- .•" '
Meanwhile: Owen Porter, gets a job as a
Lola Hastings and her friends, Tony
dishwasher in a. third-rate -restaurant. One and Jack, left the train separately.
evening. he meets a charming Irish girl,
Mary: Breen, whose uncle, McGonnigle, .. Lola drove] to an address which had
owns a b£ir. They are attracted to each : been supplied her which-happened to be '
other, and though she recb^izes who he a 'high-class, lodging house in the
is, she does not turn him in, believing that French quarter.
he is innocent.
A canoe floated motionlessly beGammon and Westerly confer with Arneath
the railroad trestle on Lake
thur Sturgis, commissioner of police, who
Champlain.
It was motionless because
try to map out a plan of procedure. Frank
defends the character of his friend. a young man grasped one of the supThrough his literary agent, Dick Turner, ports of the trestle with his left hand
and by good fortune, Frank makes the ac- while his right arm was about the slim
quaintance of a ravishing girl by the name
of Lola Hastings. They strike up their waist of the girl who reclined beside
acquaintance at a bar, where Frank learns him upon the cushions. It was dark
that she is going to Montreal by train. beneath the trestle but a passing train,
Since she is identical with the description brightly lighted, threw radiance upon
of the girl who had lured Owen to the the glassy- surface of the lake beyond.
Fifty-fourth Street apartment, he decides'
There were other canoes visible beto shadow her to Montreal. He buys a
cause
of Chinese lanterns.
Several
compartment on the same train as hers.
small
phonographs
tinkled
forth
the
They have dinner together; and later they
retire to his compartment for a game of most recent popular songs. This part
bridge. Two thugs named Walter Smith of the lake was popular with canoeists.
and Jack Savage make up the foursome.
These lovers who sought the shadow
While the train is passing somewhere along
Lake Champlain, the two toughs suddenly of the railroad bridge had kissed and
knock out Frank and toss him through the their lips had separated when the girl
train window.
gave a scream. A human form !iad
hurtled down from the high bridge.
With a heavy splash it struck the water
CHAPTER XV
and vanished.
TKe Canoe
" A man fell from the train," she
, T the end of an hour Lola and the exclaimed. The canoe was already
two thugs left the compart- moving forward, responding to a quick v
ment one by one. They did stroke of the paddle which the youth
not encounter the porter.
Presently had seized.
the porter, knocked, entered, saw the
In a few seconds the canoe passed
evidences of revelry, chuckled and over the spot where the body had hit
made up the berth. The weakness in the water. And, as the two young
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people strained their eyes> the train had
carried away the illumination upon the
waters—something broke the surface a
few feet away.
- "
"This way," called the young man.
But the body yv^as sinking again. Without hesitation the youth dove from the
canoe and overtook the sinking body
with a couple.of strokes. He drew it
to the surface. He spoke, shook his
burden but the head hung limply.
" Dead or unconscious," called the
rescuer. " Jane, I'll hold on to the
stern of the canoe. We can't get him
into it without tipping it. Paddle us
to the boat house."
Frank Westerly, whose last recollection was standing with his back to
his criminal visitors, came back to consciousnes laying upon a wicker couch
in a locker room of a Boat and Canoe
Club on Lake Champlain. His head
hurt, he was badly shaken up and terribly bewildered, but otherwise uninjured.
Jack, the man with the blackjack,
had hit him just hard enough-to make
it impossible for him to help himself
when he struck the water. Tony had
hoped t h ^ J t j v o u M ^e^a^jumed^_lha
Westerly, had been a victim of accidental drowning.

been robbed," he continued. " So ,1
must have been slugged and thrown off
the train. I—I think somebody must
have come up behind me." /
"And opened one of "the vestibule
doors," suggested the girl.
" I've a car outside," said Henry
Hart, eagerly. "I'll help you walk to
it, sir. We're about the same size. I
can give you dry clothes."
" You're wet," exclaimed^Frank. He
managed to sit up.
" Henry dove in after you," exclaimed the young woman proudly.
-" He saved your Ufe."
Frank offered his hand. " Thanks
very much, both of you," he said from
the heart. " I've no doubt I'd have
drowned. I don't remember the train
crossing, a bridge. It's all rather
vague." Which was not true, but he
saw no reason to explain the how and
why of his plunge to near death. °
With the young vacationists supporting him, he walked to their parked car
and rode with them to the Piney
• House, a small hotel where both were
staying. Hart's garments fitted him a
bit snugly but he was appreciative of
„them._^_He_asked-the-time.-- —It-was nearly midnight.
He went through his pockets. Perhaps they had left liim. some change.
"E saw two young people smiling He found about-a dollar's worth and
down at him, a very pretty girl an envelope addressed to Miss Annabel
of seventeen or eighteen and a Piatt. He eyed it in dismay; it was a
manly-looking blonde youth who note he had scribbled telling Annabel
grinned at him cheerfully. The youth, he was taking the Montreal train. In
a Columbia student,' was Henry Hart. his haste to catch the train and in his
" You must have fallen off the Mon- rather befuddled condition, he had fortreal Express," said this chap. " How gotten to push it under the door of her
could it have happened ?" , ,
apartment.
" I think I had better take a room
" I don't know how it happened,"
Frank replied faintly. " I guess— here for the night," he said slowly. " I
wait—" he placed' his hand upon his have no cash but the management can
breast. The wallet which had been in wire my bank in New York and be ashis breast pocket was gone. " I've sured that my checks are good."
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Won't be necessary, sir. I can
advance you money for^your roomand
train fare to Montreal," said the most
^51igmg_yOung MivHartr --.•--.• " ..i
Frank smiled wryly. "I-'dph't tKinl?
I -Have any business; in Montreal now.'
r n go back to New York by a morning
train. ^ I'm prettly vyell' used-up. I
had better get to bed.":

CHAPTER XVI ^
..The Hand.of the Law .

' HE;- day following Frank Westerly's, adventure, a'young man and
young woman ,were leaning
against a cement wall at the end of a
street in the East Fifties. It was late
afternoon. The East River moved
swiftly past. A shadow was cast by
the vast steel structure of the FiftyNinth Street Bridge.
There were soiled looking tugs chugging up and down the River. Elderly
ferryboats and a large white steamer
bound, for New York were passing.
The girl had red hair and answered
to the name of Mary Breen. She had
conducted the youth, who said his name
was William Owens but whom she was
sure was Owen Porter, to this place.
" I come here whenever I can," she
said. " It's so wonderful to me. In
Ireland we don't see things like this.
•Look at the busses and automobiles
on that bridge. They're small as toys.
It means that the bridge is terribly
high but it doesn't look high. Why is
that?"
" It's so perfectly proportioned. The
central span is a hundred fifty or
seventy-five feet above the water, I've
"'forgotten."
" It's perfectly grand," she said.
Owen knew he took a great risk in
coming here. It was outside the limits
of the little bit of Ireland in which he
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was. safe^so far. But Owen was'
'young and Mary was beautiful-.and'in-'".;
credibly innocent and he had been.yery: .
unhappy and.; very .lonely. I n her. cqrn"paiTy "IK" forgot "that"- the 'e!ectric;-chair- iIpomed for him.' When he" retiirned: to_^^;
Mike McGohnigle's palace -bar' the
: afternoon following this first-meeting,
the good natured -Mike had introduced
hi'm to his 'niece. They had; left together arid she had led him to her favorite spot.- - ', .
•
She listened raptly when Owen confessed he was a: dishwasher m a cheap .
restaurant and she had taken it well..
Suddenly a hand fell upon Owen's
shoulder. He was whirled round. A
uniformed policeman was scrutinizing
him sharply.
" Dan Rafferty," cried Mary, " what
do you want with my cousin, Bill?"
The sharp eyes of the officer turned
to her. " If it ain't Mike McGonnigle's
niece," he exclaimed. " Sure, it done
my heart good when I slipped in there
the other dav to hear you playing
' The Cork Leg ' and ' Garry Owen.' "
" Well, let go of Bill, you lunkhead,"
she commanded. The hand fell from
Owen's shoulder and the cop grinned
sheepishly.
" I'm coming along," he explained to
both, "and I get a glimpse of- this
laddybuck. Don't get sore, now, Mary.
But if it wasn't for your cousin's
snozzle, he'd be the spit and image of
this Owen Porter and there's promotion waiting for the cop that brings him
in."
Mary's eyes flamed. " So it's a murderer, you think he is, my own cousin,"
she cried fiercely. " If you ever stick
your ugly face in Mike's place again,
I'll have him break a bottle over your
thick skull."
The cop grinned at Owen. " That's
the Irish in her," he explained, "and

}
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the red. hair. A policeman has to do assume he is • innocent, even after
what he thinks is his duty. What's . they've convicted hirri. We give asylum
to refugees and ask no questions."
Bill's last name,- Mary ?"
He smiled gratefully.' " I never met .
" Breen, and what do- you think-of
any girl like you and I don't suppose
that," she snapped.
" O h , your .cousin on your father's there are any more like you. If I'd met
side. Well, give my regards to Mike." you a year or two ago I would have
He strolled off twirling his club. been a different man. I've been pretty
Owen had not spoken a word—he for- wild, Mary. I had too much money
tunately had not been given the oppor- and no check on me. I played with the
tunity., . Fourteen thousand policemen, wrong kind of women. I've done lots
each with- a complete description of of things that I'm ashamed of, but I
him, each patrolling, his beat with a swear to you that I didn't kill my
sharp eye out for the " Wanted Man." uncle."
This fellow would have taken him in,
. broken nose or not if it hadn't been
H, sure and I believe you,"
for Mary. Mary had insisted he was
she declared firmly.. " I knew
her cousin,'had given him the name
there wasn't a bit of harm in
of Breen? Why had she done it?
you, when I took my first look at you
" L-1-let's go," he said unsteadily. in the- bar yesterday. We must never
Cold sweat was breaking out all over come here again. This is Dan's beat.
He lives on the same street with my
his body.
" No,"no, we stay right here for at folks. You mustn't come into the bar
leasffive minutes," she said imperious- again. Uncle Mike could use the rely. " Keep looking down at the river. ward offered for you. • Owen, if you're
innocent, why don't you prove it?"
Oh, you poor boy!"
" I'm ashamed to tell you why,
He eyed her furtively—" You think
Mary.
There's a girl in it."
—you know—"
"Tell me," she commanded. And
" Oh, sure, I figured out that you
,^___-^———were Owen Porter after I left you he_toldJier^____,
" But they can find her, if they hunt
^^jresterdaTyr" There ~waTT fihe^picture
hard," she.declared. "You ought to
of you in the paper."
" But—but I'm wanted for murder," inform the police, but how can you?"
" Nobody would believe my story
he said feehly.
except
one good friend." He told her
She laid her small white hand on his
about
his
visit to Frank Westerly.
right arm. " And so has many another
"
Get
him
to go to the police," she
poor fellow who is innocent. And many
said
shrewdly.
an innocent man have they hung,
" And admit that he saw and talked
especially in Ireland."
with
me? They'd jug him.".
" I—I don't know what to say." His
"
Westerly,
I heard that name. Is
eyes were full of tears.
he
an
author?"
Mary smiled at him tremulously.
" Yes."
" W e Irish are queer, I suppose. We
" There was a piece in the paper
have been misruled so long that we
yesterday
or the day before. Two
despise the law. The man on the run
burglars
got
into his apartment.'A girl
has all our sympathy. If he. is guilty,
heard
a
racket
in his rooms and called
we assume he was justified. We
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the police: Two officers rushed in, the there were no customers, in the place.
burglars shot them dead- and escaped."- .."Uncle; Mike, if Dan'Rafferty, t h e .
^ " Was West&rty hurt?" he asked cop,, comes in and asks if • p have a r
JSmou^ix.--;l!ijdidn't;^^
l^li?!?-1 -cousiii-' named- Bill' Breen,: you telkliim '
^ :" Helwas beaten up, the^paper said,". I h'ave,'''Mai7''Midr(fifeeti^r"~''^"'; ""•
"But it's a'^^blastedlie/' he-protested. -" If- I- could only see and talk to
him,",said Owen.' " I;wonder if they "You have not.'^ " : • - ; . /r^-':""
" I have or I'll: go into. Minsky's
were burglars—rdid it have-anything- to'
do with .my\ trouble^? Oi course, it Burlesque-T^as a strip woman."
He glared at her. "Bad "cess to'yer,
couldn't."
V - ' •' '
"^^T. •
" I could see him for. ,you,^': sug- you wouldn't do that.. Is it this feller
gested: Mary. " Owenj have you any that in inter dooced t© you today beidea why your uncle was killed ?!' • - - - causeyou insisted?"
. • .- -.
She knew how Rafferty vvould work
He shook, his head.
" Since you didn't do it, it was somer it, assuming, he had any .lingering
body that not only wanted your uncle notion that it was Owen Porter he had
to die but wanted you out of the way. encountered with Miss Breen. He
Somebody who would profit greatly by would say, " I met Mary Breen and
getting rid of the two of you. Some her cousin Bill, today, Mtke." And he
would watch Mike's reaction sharply.
of your relatives, maybe."
Having been warned, Mike would say,
" But that's impossible."
" It's impossible that you could be " O h , him? A fine broth of a boy:"
calling on this girl and at the same Or something like that. And Rafferty
time be killing your uncle miles away,'-' would then be ashamed to admit that
she said shrewdly. " But it happened." he had mistaken a relative of Mike Mc" My relatives are a Jot of hicks in Gonnigle for a^ rnurderer. She felt
the middle west. And I never knew pretty sure that Rafferty had been conanything about my uncle's affairs. I'm- vinced and wouldn't question her Uncle
but she couldn't take a chance.
as puzzled as anybody."
At seven o'clock, Mary Breen, wear"You go back to your dishwashing
and stick close to your room., I have to ing a demure dress of black crepe with
think up some way to make Uncle a wide white collar entered the lobby
Mike say I have a cousin named Bill of the Bekhart Hotel and relieved one
Breen if Rafferty goes in and asks of the day operators at the long telephone switchboard of that vast cara-him."
" I'll vamoose," he said-grimly, " I vansary. When Mary had landed
won't let you get entangled in this you penniless in New York she was aware
of her vast debt to Uncle Mike Mc—you angel."
" 'Tis a positive talent of the Breens Gonnigle, and eager to become selfto forget to mind their own business. supporting.
If America had not been in the
I'm so sorry for you, Owen. Let's go,
throes
of the. Depression, even Uncle
now."
Mike's willingness to pay the passage
FTER leaving Owen outside the of his niece would not have availed.
Palaniar, Mary walked swiftly - But the Irish Immigrant quota was not
to McGonnigle's Palace Bar. filled because it was well known in IreMike was mopping up the bar and land that there were no jobs to be ob-

A
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" Hello, Graves," said the person in
,-tained any more in America and Mary
Chicago.
" Have they caught Owen
had no trouble in getting aboard a ship
Porter
yet?"
. '
'
and crossing the ocean.
'Mai-y
had
not
intended
to'listen-but
Upon her second day in America,
-Mary had presented herself at the ' the rnention of Owen's name caused
Telephone Company's .training-school , her to listen intently.
" Not yet. Police say it's a matter of
the existence of which a neighbor of
a
few
hours."
Uncle Mike's had informed her. It is
"
Well
Gammon talked with Price "
unlikely that she would have been
of
Damon
Steel today. Price told him
taken on except for her Dublin accent.
frankly
he
wouldn't wait until Porter
It is a remarkable fact that the clearest,
was
arrested
and convicted. He demost pure diction of the English speakmanded
that
the
deal go through as aring world is that' of the well-bred .
ranged
by
Mr.
Porter.
Gammon said
people of Dublin, Ireland. The Dublin
that,
the
Board
of
Directors
couldn't
accents lacks the excessive inflection of
put
through
a
ten
million
dollar
exthe English and the flat monotony of
penditure—the
Courts
wouldn't
allow
the American. A few words with Mary
and she had "been enrolled in the • it—and Price told him frankly that his
school. A few weeks' training and she company was in such shape' that it
had been given a fairly well-paying job would have to accept Rutherford
on the Bekhart switchboard.
- Steel's offer. Gammon was fit to be
Mary worked from seven P.M. until tied. Finally got Price to agree to a
three A.M. at the Hotel switchboard. delay of two weeks. That all right ?"
" It won't do Porter Supersteel a bit
It was a busy switchboard until after
one A.M. and then the job became of good," said Mr. Graves. " It will be
tedious. Like the other girls, Mary . months before Owen Porter can be
amused herself by listening in, tried and convicted, assuming he is
especially to long distance calls which captured within a few days. Porter
owns 65 percent of Porter Supersteel—
were often exciting.
Tonight she j;hought_^ _]2L_^5itf - Gammon's„_hands-,-are—-tiedf'----'^HeOwen PorFer who had lived in the laughed unpleasantly. " Looks like
luxury and elegance of this great hotel everything was all right, eh ?"
"Sure does. Well, good night."
and who now slept in the squalid PalaThe
man in Chicago hung up. Mary
mar and washed dishes in its awful
knit
her
alabaster brow trying to make
kitchen from six P.M. until four A.M.
sense
out
of this cryptic conversation.
How dreadful it must all be to him,
It
concerned
Owen, so it was
she thought. A boy who has had everytremendously
important,
but what did
thing in the world his heart desired and
it
mean.
"
She
took
a
slip
of paper and
suddenly was a fugitive from justice
wrote
down
as
much
of
the
conversaand a drudge in a bad smelling dive like
tion
as
she
could
remember.
Price of
the Palamar.
Damon
Steel,
Gammon,
whoever
he
The time passes rapidly when one is
was,
Rutherford
Steel.
The
fact
that
busy and Mary was kept rather busy
until after one A.M. At about one- Owen owned 65 percent of the Porter
fifteen a call came in from Chicago for Supersteel Company seemed to tie this
George Graves in room 1125. She Mr. Gammon's hands and Mr. Graves
approved of the situation. She shud' made the connection.
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dered a t the callous way in which .they- said. Mary Breen.in her sweet: sibilent\
,
•' ••; •' ..... _; • •;
discussed the/conviction for murder of _ , tones...
•'
"
T
h
e
pleasure
is
mine,"
he-declared.
poor Owen Porter. She would have'to
-'
But
isn't
there,
a
mistake?
M y name-.
"M^ Owen-and^ask hirrrif-hei^inde
iF
Frank"
VVSterlyTTYoirdoh'Oyaiit"^
what the two men-were taflcing aBbiif.
see me;" ••"""v''f":'•' ••—•~^-;.--^'--f -j.-...
" B u t you're the very, person I do
CHAPTER XVII
wish to see," she assured hirn. ^ ." I '
Mary Makes a Call
found the front door unlocked. T saw
T six o'clock the .following eve- your apartment-number on the name
niiig, Frank Westerly was sitting plates below and Tcame up. My.name
' .
in his living room staring blankly is Mary Breen."
" H e gazed at her sharply.. W a s , this. at a sheet of paper in his typewriter.
At Lake Champlain h e , had had the another ruse of -the people who had hotel phone his bank after which the made two; attempts, to murder him?
manager had cashed his.check. H e was But nobody could gaze into the bright
accompanied to the train for New York blue eyes of Mary and remain susby the sweet young couple who were picious.
responsible for his still being in the
" Please sit down," he said. H e had
land of the living, and he had arrived already risen. " W h a t can I do for you.
in N e w York early in the afternoon. Miss Breen ?"
" May I close the door ?"
H e had phoned Annabel Piatt who
H e walked over and closed it and
again had refused to speak to him. His
door was open now and he was unable Mary seated herself on the edge of a
to put words on paper because he was chair.
" You are a friend of Owen Porter,"
listening intently for the sound of
Annabel's door on the floor below she said in a low tone. H e stiffened
opening and closing. She was late. and again regarded her suspiciously.
She usually came home before six Mary smiled. " Oh, I know, he tald me
o'clock. H e would have to do a Jot of how you gave him money—''
"You've seen him? Where is h e ? "
explaining to Annabel. H e didn't
he exclaimed.
blame her for being sore at him.
•" I haven't been able to find him toThere was a light step on the stairs.
day.
That's why I came to you. I'm
He stiffened.
H e smiled eagerly.
horribly
worried about him, Mr.
Annabel—she was coming u p !
Westerly."
There was a light knock on his half" Are you an old friend of his ?" he
open door. " Come in," he called joyasked.
She shook her head.' " I never
fully.
met him until a couple of days ago.
But it wasn't Annabel. There enHe's innocent, isn't he, Mr. Westerly ?"
tered the. room one of the loveliest girls
" You bet your life he is."
he had ever seen. Thick dark red curls
The phone rang. Frank excused himfrom beneath a small black hat, a flawself and answered it. It was Annabel.
~less figure in a black crepe costume
" I f you have anything to say to
with a white collar. A gorgeous comme," she said in tones like ice, " come
plexion, the whitest skin he had ever
right down.and say it."
seen and a charming smile.
" I can explain," he assured her.
" I ' m hoping I'm not intruding,"

/
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>" But I'm—er engaged afc tlie moment.,
In ten minutes—-eh ?"
Click! Miss Piatt had hung up on
him. Looking distressed, he replaced
his receiver:on the hook and met the
cool clear,.blue eyes of the Irish.girl.
" Your young lady?" she asked. He
nodded sheepishly.
" Well, I'll be getting out of your
way in a few minutes. Can't anything
be done for Owen, sir?"

" I f I were Owen I certainly,
wouldn't lose you," he said admiringly.
" I f you see him, tell him that I have
proof of his story about the apartment
on Fifty-fourth Street. I know w'ho
the woman was. I've talked with her—
I know where she is now. I know—"
he paused, looked startled and clasped
his hands together. It had come over
him now.
The dark man in the compartment
who had had him tossed through the
'M devoting all my 'energies to train window, he knew where.he had
clear him.
I've made some seen him. He was the person-who
progress. I am very anxious to occupied the ground floor apartment in
see him. He can tell me a number of East Fifty-fourth St.
things I need to know. Where is he?"
" I know two of the people con" He didn't want you to know where cerned in the frame-up. Tell Owen to
he was because he didn't want to in- keep a stiff upper lip. I'm going to
volve you in his trouble."
clear him of this charge."
Frank laughed mirthlessly. " I'm
To his astonishment, Mary grasped
in—up to my neck. Where is he?"
his right hand and kissed it.
" He was working as a dish washer
" God iDless you, Mr. Westerly," she
in the Hotel Palamar on Second. exclaimed. Tears were streaming from
Avenue, but he's gone."
her pretty eyes and coursing down her
"Gone! Has he been arrested?" •
lovely cheeks innocent of rouge and
She shook her head. " He was dis- powder. "I'll tell him—if I see him,"
charged last night—a fight of some she declared. " Now Mr. Westerly, do
sort. He left no address at all, at all." you know a man named Graves ?"
He gazedjit her^throughJialf<^losed _._l'£'SY§lLIiQ-:fii--^£S.^He,'sJ:hexhief„
eyes. " How much do you know of his auditor at Porter Supersteel. Why?
story?"
What about him ?
" How they lured him to a house on
" I'm a' night operator at the Bekhart
Fifty-fourth Street while his uncle was Hotel and I have to go now or I'll be
murdered. I thiink he told me every- late. Mr. Graves lives there. Last
thing."
night he had a call from Chicago.
" And I think you can be trusted,"
" From Gammon ?"
he said heartily. " If you see him, tell
" No, but a man named Gammon
him not to come here. The Police Com- was mentioned."
missioner knows he visisted me once
" Tell me what was said," he exand he is having, this place watched in claimed excitedly.
/
hope he comes again. Maybe my phone
She was fumbling in her handbag.
is tapped. Arrange with'him to meet " I wrote it down as well as I could
me somewhere and you come and tell remember it. I listened in because- the
me personally. Will you do that?"
first question the man in Chicago asked
" Sure and I will," she declared. Mr. Graves was this, ' Have they
"But where is he?"
• caught Owen Porter yet?' Here is
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what I wrote down. She- read it, her
brow furrowed because it had no meanr
ing to her. Do you understand it?"
•she-"asked^anxiottsly; j l ,,i:,;^I ,.Ji ^-^
_" Xhere's a ten million dollar deal,
pending,", he-said slowly.. -' Supersfeel.
apparently w^as going to buy Damon
Steel and can't at present, because Mr.
Porter was .murdered and.his..sole heir
is in hiding and can't give his consent.
If Owen is arrested oh the charge of
murdering his uiicle, his consent would
be worthless because he may forfeit the
estate, if convicted, but the next of kin
won't inherit until Owen actually is
convicted."
" it sounds like just a lot of words,"
she said, bewildered.
" So Damon Steel is going to take
an offer from Rutherford Steel. Ten
.millions involved."
" But what has it to do with Owen ^"
she demanded>
" I don't know—yet. This Graves—
Gammon kicks him around, calls him
names, yet Graves is phoned long
distance and told how a business conference out there with Gammon turned
out. Miss Breen, I can't tharilc you
enough. This may be very important.
You like Owen, don't you?"
She nodded.
Mary .laughed gaily. " Sure, it's I
that should be telling you that," she declared. " I'm giving you my address in
case you find Owen before I do. Good
night to you, sir."
CHAPTER XVIIl
Jealous Woman
"ARY was so uplifted by her interview with- Owen's friend
that she was humming a little
tune as she descended the stairs. "It
was a very gay melody of Thomas
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Moore's called- " T h e Young .May
Moon." This Mr. Westerly was very
clever and he was going to clear Owen.
jE.yerythjng. was^golhg^follje Sllbright;£'_
. A.door ,on the floor;below opened,.a
girl: stepped, out, a very small, pretty
brunette who vi^as dressed, for the
street. However^ she staredl very hard
at: Mary, stepped back into her apartment and; slammed the. door. Mary
thought no more of that but reached
the street and walked, briskly toward
the Bekhart andher job. •.
°.
But inside her door, Annabel was
trembling with wrath. "So,"'she muttered. " So, that's why he couldn't
come right down. Entertaining that
red-headed woman. And she's terribly
pretty. That's why he broke his date
last night. Well, this time, I'm
through with him."
There is an old saying, " Small pots
•are soon hot." Annabel Piatt had a
temper as Frank very well knew. She
was also adorable and delectable and he
liked her high spirit. Giving the redheaded girl time to get out of the building she hastened to depart herself. And
when Frank, a few minutes later,
knocked on her door, there was no
answer.
Annabel walked to Fifth Avenue.,
She walked to a very swank hotel and
into the lounge. She sat at a little table
and ordered a cocktail. Annabel rarely
drank a cocktail, but she was through
with Frank Westerly forever and she
needed something to comfort her.
This hotel has a charming lounge
for ladies, beyond which is a very
ornate bar. As she sat at her table, a
young man" walked through the lounge
and into the bar. Annabel's keen black
eyes inspected him. They grew even
more keen. She grew white. She
looked anxiously around. The young
man was standing against the bar.
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Annabel rose.and went into the.lobby. tive. " I'll book him on your Identifica. . :
" Get me .'the house detective," she tion." .
commanded" excitedly. "Very impor" I'ye never seen: this woman in my
tant, quick."
.life," protested the prisoner.'
A bellboy hastened to do her' bidding
~" Oh, yes you have," declared Annaand a moment later a heavy-set man bel firmly and contemptuously.
with a bulldog countenance returned
She arrived at the Station House as
with the bellboy.
the house detective led his prisoner to
" I'm the house detective. Miss," he the desk. .
said with:what-he thought was a polite
" Here's Owen Porter for you, Lieusmile. " Anything I can do for you ?" tenant," he said complacently. " And
" Would you like to arrest Owen here's Harleigh Porter's secretary to
Porter, the murderer?" she demanded. identify him. Me and her claim the reward."
"Would I? Where is he?"
" Come with me."
She led him into the lounge, and
Y Golly, it's him!" exclaimed
pointed. The detective stared and
the lieutenant. Several officers
whistled. " Certainly .looks like him.
crowded forward. The prisoner
God, what a nerve he's got! How do protested loudly. He had just reached
you know its him?"
New York. He could prove his
" I am Miss Annabel Piatt, secretary identity. He was unheeded. Annabel's
to the late Harleigh Porter," she in- identification was not required. The
formed him.
prisoner was hustled "to the cells, AnnaA heavenly light appeared in the bel's address was -taken and she was
eyes of the house detective. Ten grand allowed to depart.
reward! Of course he'd have.to split it
" Get the Commissioner at his
with this woman but'five grand was a home," commanded the lieutenant.
.lot of rnoney.
Annabel Piatt departed in a state of
A heavy hand descended upon the utter funk. All her fury had left her.
,man at Jhe bar.„/LO_wen..Porter,„you're, -.She.was.4Detrified-at-.the-thing-she-had "
' under arrest," he declared.
done. Frank Westerly would never,
" I'm not Owen Porter. You can't. never forgive her. What if he had had
arrest me," blustered the youth. But a red-headed woman in his rooms?
the detective's revolver was pressed Maybe he could have explained. Frank
against his side.
believed Owen innocent. Maybe he
" Come quietly," he snarled. With a was innocent. She had half-believed it
herself until she had got mad with
shrug the .young man surrendered.
There were very few people in the Frank.
place, the conversation was low voiced
Ten minutes later somebody knocked
and little attention was created. The at Frank's door. He opened to see a
detective led his prisoner to Annabel. pale, frightened, horribly despondent
"Sure this is the man?" he asked Annabel Piatt.
once more.
"What's the matter, dear?" he
" Positive," said Annabel, thin- asked anxiously. " I went down and .
lipped.
knocked at your apartment, but you
" Take a taxi and follow mine to the had gone out." With a wail of mortal
Station House," commanded the detec- woe Annabel threw herself into his
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arms, then violently pushed him away,
rushed to the couch, threw herself
downward upon it and proceeded to
have a mild case of hysterics.
Frank hovered around in dire distress but after a few minutes she sat
up.
" You'll hate me forever," she said.
" I've done the most despicable thing.
I wouldn't blame you if you k-killed
me."
" What is the matter, Annabel ?"
" You had that girl in your rooms. I
left here absolutely furious. I went
into the Golden Hotel and I saw Owen
Porter. I called the house detective
and had him arrested. He is in a cell
at the Station House. I'.ll go, now. I—
I wish I hadn't done it."
Frank was gazing at her with
horror. His face was ashen. " All
right, go!" he said.
Annabel walked stiffly out of the
"room and descended the stairs. Frank
dropped into a chair. His face was
working with pain. He must have sat
there like a graven image for half an
hour when the doorbell from the street
rang. He rose and pressed the buzzer.
He heard heavy steps on the stairs,
opened the door and , saw, ' with
astonishment, Po.lice Commissioner
Sturgis in person.
" I rang Miss Piatt's bell," he said
testily. " She didn't answer. Have you
seen her?"
" Oh, yes," Frank said bitterly.
" I've seen her. She turned Owen
Porter in."
The Commissioner seated himself.
" The message reached me as I was
entering my house," he said. " I
rushed to the Station. Miss Piatt is
mistaken. It's not Owen Porter."
" W h a t ? " Frank was on his feet.
His satisfaction with the failure of the
police to have arrested the wrong man

/
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was obvious and comical. " I'll be back
in a minute. Commissioner." He ran
down to the floor below and pounded
on Annabel's door.
"Open up, Annabel," he commanded.
" I won't," came faintly from inside. " I'll never see you again."
" It's not Owen, dear," he called.
" Everything's all right."
He heard feet patting the floor within. The door opened and a lovely, tearstained face appeared.
" It must be. I know," she declared
dubiously.
" The Police Commissioner is upstairs. He says a mistake was made.
Come on up."
" I—I'm so glad," she murmured.
HEY entered and Sturgis gazed
at the girl sternly. " The man
you accused of being Owen
Porter is not Owen Porter, Miss
Piatt," he stated. " I am unable to understand how you made such an error.
You are the chief witness for the state
in the case of the murder of Harleigh
Porter and you make a mistake like
this."
" How do you know it isn't Owen
Porter?" she asked sullenly.
"This man is Howard Porter, a
cousin of Owen's. He arrived in New
York today in company' with Mr. Gammon who brought him from Chicago.
He represents the three Porter relatives who will inherit the estate, if
Owen is convicted of the murder.
There is a certain family resemblance
but it wouldn't fool anybody who had
the opportunity of knowing Owen
Porter as you did."
Annabel dropped her eyes on the
floor, suddenly raised them and stared
hard at the Commissioner. " Perhaps
I was mistaken in accusing him of
being Owen Porter," she said slowly.
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" I should have accused him of being
the man who went into Harleigh Porter office a few minutes before he was
killed. I had a good look at that man.
I knew him instantly."
" You are still mistaken," Stiirgis
said coldly. " Howard Porter was in
Chicago when the murder was committed. You would be- a bad witness
for the State if. the defense lawyers
were aware of your, uncertainty."'
" And they'll be aware of it," said
Westerly grimly. " Leave that to me.
I demand you hold this fellow. You
already, on Miss Piatt's statement,
have more evidence against him than
against Owen Porter."
Sturgis smiled. "He has been released and has returned to his hotel.
However, an eye will be kept upon
him."
,
" Here is the man who would benefit
if Harleigh were killed and Owen convicted of his murder; he comes into the
Porter millions."
" That's the. man who went into Mr.
Porter's office," reiterated Annabel.
" Of course, I thought it was Owen.
He'd telephoned. I hadn't seen him for
a couple of years and then only once,
"'at "a* distance."^ Naturally I assumed he
was Owen. No doubt, he counted on
that."
•
" We'll continue to look' for Owen
Porter," said Sturgis to Frank. " I
presume you expect me to believe that
Howard Porter constructed the frameup—the apartment on East 54th Street
—to hold Owen while Howard committed the crime."
" I .don't accuse this man whom I've
never seen, but he has a better motive
than Owen. Owen had no motive.
And, Mr. Commissioner, I have found
the woman who lured Owen to that
apartment. Her name is Lola Hastings. She left for Montreal last night.

I was on the train with her. I was
going to find out where she went in
Montreal."
"Indeed. Have you her address?-"
" No," admitted Frank. " I was
slugged and thrown off the Montreal
Express while it was crossing a trestle
over Lake Champlain. Two attempts
have been made on my life since I
started out to prove Owen's innocence." '
" You stand the experience very
well," - said the Commissioner. " You
are a very good writer of fiction, I believe, Mr. Westerly."
" So you went to Montreal last
night!" exclaimed Annabel. " Oh,
Frank, if you had let me know."
" Did this Miss Hastings admit to
you that she entertained Owen in that
apartment ?" asked Sturgis.
" No, but I have a reputable witness
who saw her talking to him in the Bekhart bar the night before. He is Dick
Turner, my literary agent."
"You are making progress," the
Commissioner observed. " Mr. Westerly, this whole tale of yours is worthless, because it's something you claim
t^hat,_Q.w_en Porter told-^you. ,If Porter
will giye himself up,- state his alleged
experience with this Miss Hastings,
then your corroboration will be important. I assure you we wish to find the
murderer—if not Owen, the real murderer.
HAVE two witnesses to my
being thrown off the Montreal
express, a young man and
woman who pulled me out of the water.
And may I remind you that two of
your patrolmen were killed in this room
when they attempted to rescue me from
two thugs who were trying to murder
me: Those are facts."'
" But not necessarily related to the
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murder of Porter. Young man, we
have only your unsupported word that
there is a connection."
Frank lost his temper with this, cold,
imperturbable official.
" What is your regular business, Mr.
Sturgis ?" he asked harshly.
" I am a banker."
" Then go back to banking. As a
criminal investigator, you're a washout." Sturgis rose.
" If I were a typical police official,"
he said, " I'd have you in jail charged
with being an accessor}^ after the fact
of the murder of Harleigh Porter. I am
leaving you at large in the hope that
your loyal efforts to help your friend
will shed light upon a number of
puzzling things in this case. At present,
we have enough proof that Owen Porter killed his uncle—"
" O h , have you?" shouted the still
indignant Westerly. " You have not.
Since Miss Annabel Piatt, your chief
witness, is confident that the man she
turned in tonight was the person purporting to be Owen who visited Harleigh Porter, she can go on the stand
and swear that the real Owen Porter is
not the murderer. And what happens
to your case then, Mr. Commissioner ?"
" W e have persons to identify Owen
Porter less unstable than Miss Piatt,"
replied the Commissioner. " Now I've
had enough of your insolence young
man. Go right ahead. Produce Owen.
Let him identify this Lola Hastings.
N o doubt Porter* talked with several
girls the night before the murder, talking with girls in- bars seems to have
been one of his habits. Miss Piatt, will
you be at your office in the morning?"
Annabel nodded.
" I'll have men posted outside this
building to'make sure that you do not
leave town. I could lock you up as a
material witness. I could lock vou both

/
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up. But I shall refrain. Good evening."
The two young people gazed at each
other without speaking for a moment
after his departure.
" Sturgis," said Frank finally, " is
not a bad skate. I lost my temper, insulted him and he stood for it. But he
has a .single track mind."
" Frank," she said solemnly. " If the
man I saw in the Golden Hotel isn't
Owen Porter, then Owen didn't kill his
Uncle. I'm sorry, terribly sorry."
" Be glad," cried Frank gaily.
" Your jealousy was responsible for
finding somebody who looks like Owen.
We had to produce a double to get anywhere with Owen's alibi."
W I S H I didn't have such a mean
temper," the girl "said contritely.
" I rushed out of the house hating
you. I had him arrested because I knew
it would hurt you. I didn't realize until
too late that I might be sending him to
death. I couldn't do that—even to a
m-m-murderer—"
She burst into tears. H e stroked her
thick black hair fondly.
" With all your faults—" he quoted
gently.
She looked up at him, smiling
anxiously through her tears.
" That red-headed girl was beautiful.
Who—why—I suppose it's none of my
business."
" Nevertheless, darling, I'll tell you
all about her."
By and by Annabel went down to
her apartment and Frank seated himself at his typewriter desk and did a
little thinking.
A most ingenious plot had been
evolved to get Owen out of the way
during the fatal hour and to make it
impossible to prove' his whereabouts
during that period.
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. " Yeh," said Rafiferty with a grin.
" Well, the tailor comes back with a
Officer Rafferty Buys News Clothes
funny look on his pan. ' I made this
ATROLMAN Dan Rafferty on suit two years ago,' he said, ' for a
gentleman
named
Owen
the morning following the return young
of Frank Westerly from his inter- Porter.'
" ' The one that killed his uncle ?' I
rupted trip to Montreal reported at his
Precinct House and asked to speak asks.
" ' The one who is accused of the
with the Captain. He carried a parcel
crime. Now you stay right here while I
under his arm. '
"What's on your mind, Dan?" call the Police.'
asked Captain Joe McNulty. " I got a • ' " Y o u don't have to,' I told him
and I flashed my badge."
lot o^ papers to go through here."
" I got something, Captain, that may • " Dan!" cried the captain excitedly.
be important and maybe not," said the " You got something, darn your hide!"
Dan smiled complacently. " Don't I
patrolman. " Night before .last I went
know
it? So I go back to this Cohen,
into a pawn shop and bought a suit of
the
pawnbroker,
and I give him the
clothes. My ' cits ' were awful shabby,
works.
He
paid
four
bucks for the suit
but my cash was low. Well I saw this
to
a
cheap
grifter
named
Tim Duggin
suit on a dummy in the window. It
who
.lives
in
a
flop
house
called the
looked my size and I know good wool
Palamar—"
when I see it and the price was eight
" I know the joint."
bucks. Looked like a ' hot' suit to me
" I hang around until midnight bebut what the heck. I went in and tried
it on and it fitted me pretty good. I fore Duggin crawls in and then I nab
knew it was ' hot' because the tailor's him. He finds this suit in a parcel
label had been ripped out and it was in under the bed of a dishwasher in the
swell condition. I took it away with hotel cafe and sold it to Cohen. I can't
me. I examined it when I got home. be bothered with him, then, but go
I found a label inside the waistband down to the cafe and askJqr this._d.Ish"of the pants^thlit lh"e""tKief had' over-' washer. He's been fired the night before. Seems the cook takes a dislike to
looked."
" Get to the point," snapped the him and goes at him with a bread
Captain. " Look at all these papers I knife. And this feller slugs him. Since
the boss can get another dishwasher
have to sign."
" The tailor's name was Otto Hart- easier than he can a cook, he fires the
man—on East Fifty-seventh Street. dishwasher. I get a description. He's
That guy charges a hundred fifty for a about my size and build and blond and
suit of clothes. The owner might pay answers to the description of this
a reward of twenty-five bucks to get Owen Porter except that his nose is
the suit back. Yesterday was my short bigger—they claim it's busted. But
day. I took the suit to this tailor and he's flown the coop."
" How long has he been there?" deasked him if he could locate the owner.
manded the Captain excitedly.
He looks-it up in his books—"
"That checks. He drifted in and
The Captain was feeling of the gray
asked
for a job the night after the
material. " Fine English woolen," he
murder."
asserted.
CHAPTER XIX
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"You done good work, Dan," said
the Captain approvingly. " Go out on
your beat. I'll get headquarters. Leave
the suit here."
" Seems I'm out eight bucks," sighed
Patrojman Dan Rafferty.
" Not if we nab Porter."

D

AN RAFFERTY went out to
patrol his beat in the quiet
Sutton Place' district. There
was something he hadn't told the
Captain.
If he had confessed to the Captain that he laid hands on Owen
Porter and let him go, he probably
would get chucked off the force. It was
that red-headed Mary Breen who was
the cause of it.
Mary Breen was the prettiest colleen
he had ever set eyes on. He had been
trying to be friends with Mary ever
since she came to live with the McGonnigles and had been elated when
finally he had made her acquaintance.
He couldn't contradict that girl when
she said this murderer was her cousin.
He had never doubted her statement.
He had studied Porter's photographs
and the fellow had a very fine straight
nose.
N
Mary's cousin had a snozzle.
Dan was not a very bright man but
he could add things up and get the
right answer. Mary must know who
this dishwasher was or she wouldn't
have claimed lie was her cousin when
the Law had its hand on his shoulder.
He grinned. Back in Ireland they
always covered up fugitives. In Kerry
where he came from they had a saying,
" Tis a good man indeed that the
Police want to hang." Ireland was like
that and the bit of a girl was only a
few weeks from the auld sod. In fact
his difficulty in getting Mary's good
will was chiefly because he was a po-
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liceman in a tiniform. Dan didn't believe there could be any other reason.
Well, the murderer had got away
from the Palamar just in time, but he
wouldn't be able to^ stay away from a
girl like Mary Breen. The way to
catch Owen Porter was to keep an eye
on Mary Breen.Just before twelve o'clock a drunk
was thrown out of a saloon over on
First Avenue. He seated himself on
the sidewalk and began to sing lustily.
The bouncer was suggesting that he get
up and go away from the vicinity but
the stew continued to sing. Dan
chuckled. He had no animosity against
drunks, if they were not raising Cain.
This one was harmless. The proprietor
of the bar came out and called to the
approaching officer.
" Arrest this man," he demanded.
Dan looked him over. He was not
Irish and persons who were not Irish
had no right to run saloons in this part
of town.
" Sure can't a lad rest himself after
drinking your rot-gut ?" he asked good
naturedly. " Come on, guy, get up and
be on your way."
The drunk grinned up at him. He
was a well-dressed, agreeable young
man. Well educated. " I like it here,"
he replied. " Tell you what. Sit down
beside me, officer, and we'.ll harmonize.
It's early in the day for ' Sweet
Adeline,' but how about * Take My
Heart'?"
Good naturedly, Dan lifted him to
his feet. It annoyed the young man.
He drew himself up and thumped his
breast. " Take your hands off me," he
commanded pompously. " I'm an
American citizen."
For some reason this remark, a common one with stews, always infuriated
Dan Rafferty, being a naturalized
citizen himself.
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" And what do you think I am ?" he
roared. " An Ethiopian ?"
With that he grasped the tactless
youth by the collar and rushed him to
the nearest patrol box. He was no
longer angry but he had had an inspiration. A chance to talk to-the captain.
A plan had come into his mind.
The drunken young man gave his
name as Dick Turner and asked that
one Frank Westerly at a'certain
address be informed of his plight.
" I been doing the town," he explained to the desk sergeant. " East
side. West side, all around the town,"
which is a quotation from a once popular song called—what's it called—"
" Ask A.I Smith," replied the Desk
Serge.ant. •" Lock this bird up and don't
rough him, boys. He'll be all right and
I'll phone to this friend of his myself.
Go back to your beat, Rafferty."
" I'd like a word with the Captain."

T

HE Sergeant thumbed toward the
private office. " He's alone. Go
in." The captain greeted him cordially. " My report stirred things up
downtown," he said. " They sent up
for the-suit^of clothes. You'll,be commended for the work you did on your
own time, Dan."
" Captain, it came over me that I
had a squint at this dishwasher one
night when I got a mug of coffee in the
Palamar. I'd know him anywhere.
Will you give me three days off without pay. I'.ll pick him up."
The captain looked thoughtful.
" He's hit for another part of town,"
he objected.
" Maybe not. He doesn't know we
identified him by the suit of clothes."

" All right, Dan," declared the
Captain. " I'll send a reserve man out
on your beat. Good .luck to you."
Frank Westerly received the call
from the Precinct where Dick Turner
was in duress. The hour was twelvethirty.
Frank permitted himself a smile
at the predicament of his agent. It
was what might be expected of Dick
Turner when he started out to drink
up all the .liquor in New York. He was
in no hurry to answer the summons.
The longer Dick remained in a cell
the more sober he would get and the
sooner he would be back at his desk,
looking after the interests of Frank
Westerly and other clients. About one o'clock he took a taxi and
started for the East Side police station
in which Dick was confined. The cab
made its way East, held up by red
lights at every avenue. It finally turned
into Second Avenue and was halted at
the corner of Fifty-eighth Street and
Second Avenue by another red light.
Frank glanced out the window and became aware of a sandwich man who
was standing on the curb waiting for
-the. .lights ^^to.-.Ghange.^^He. glanced, at him casually and at the moment the
sandwich man turned his head and
Frank knew him.
The man had a German haircut '
which meant that all the hair was
shaved from his skull. His left eye
was blackened and almost" closed. His
nose "was an exaggeration but Frank ~
knew him. The fellow stood within
two feet of the cab window.
" Owen," called Frank softly. The
man threw a frightened glance in the
direction from which the voice came.,

Just what part has Owen Porter's cousin, Howard, played in this drama of
conspiracy and murder? A most ingenious plot has been evolved to make it possible to prove his alibi during the murder of old Harleigb Porter. A!^as Annabel
Piatt really mistaken in her identification of Owen at the Supersteel office—and at
the bar of the Golden Hotel? Crime marches on—so do not fail to read the next
installment—coming to you next week—of this gripping mystery of T H E MOGUL
MURDERS.
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SefTice
By "G-2

as —
Police Patrolman
Police Detective
Policewoman
Fingerprint Expert
State Troo(>cr
Crime Prevention
Investigator
Probation Officer
Criminologist
Police Radio Expert

Special Agent (G-Man)
Secret Service Operative
Post Office Inspector
Customs Patrol
Immigration Patrol
Anti-Narcotic AgenS
Parole Investigator
Prison Keeper
Internal Revenue Agent
Alcohol Tax Agent

This department
will give
you every
week
typical
questions
asked in civil
service
examinations.
Vocabulary Tests

A

BILITY to speak and write intelligently, and to choose the right word
from among words which seem to
express the same meaning, is judged in
civil service examinations by what is
known as the vocabulary test. These tests
are becoming more common in all written
examinations due to a belief among examiners that the vocabulary of an average applicant is not up to the standard which is
required. It is one examiner's opinion' that
some of the best applicants are short of
correct speech though long on technical
knowledge with the result that persons
who cannot write a good letter or speak
intelligently get into public service and
make poor impressions upon their fellow
workers and the public.
" Generally speaking," this examiner
told the writer, " nine-tenths of the persons
who take civil service tests of the written
variety make woefully bad marks in the
vocabulary tests. It is really amazing how
few words are in the average working vocabulary."
Readers may disagree with this pro-

nouncement, but here is an opportunity to
determine the accuracy of that examiner's
statement. The Vocabulary Test given
below has seen service in many written examinations for positions from clerk to high
school teacher. The last time it was given
400 applicants took it. Only 80 succeeded
in attaining grades above 40. They were
persons with high school educations. Previously the test was given to applicants
who had iinished the grammar grades and
had not gone to high school. Of these 2 50
applicants, 120 attained grades of 40 or
better. All of which goes to show that
vocabulary is not always a matter of education.
There are forty-five questions in the
test. To pass you must correctly answer
not less than twenty-five. The time limit
is 90 minutes, and, of course, you may not
consult a dictionary or other book during
the actual examination. Model answers
will be found at the conclusion of the test.
You are not bound by these model answers. Your own may be as good or better; the point is, you must correctly employ the words given.
A—Compose and write a sentence in
which you clearly and correctly convey the
meaning of each of these words:
I—clement
2—increment
3—apathetic
4^-captious

5—^portentous
6—excoriate
7—dicker
8—tenets
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